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C O P Y OF M A N U S C R I P T 

written by C.J'. Muri. Original in possession of" 
Norwegian-American Historical Association, North
field~ Minnesota. 

______ .,. .. _.., ____ _ 

I, Christian J. Muri., was born in No.rdra Bergenhua,. Nore1ay., 
on August 19, 1871 and was the fourth child in a family of 
six children born to Jorgan Muri. I think the countryside 
where w19 11 ved was about the most beautiful in Norway., and 
for that rr.atterll the most beauti.ful I have seen 1n any part 
of the world. Lass ths.n a half mile from our home the f"amous 
Oldenvand lake., so crystal clear that it was·like looking. 
into a pool of blue glass., ·stretched at the foot of the Nord
fjord mountain. The lake was. like a chamelon in its ability 
to changs from one shade of blue to another. In early morning 
witb the sun shi.n:T.ng on it the blue was that of robin eggs-
and then as evening wo.uld come on or clouds would bruise the 
sky, the color would become the midnight blue o:f' swallow wings. 
I remember this because., as a. boy• I spent most of' rrr:, lei sure 
time either fishing on the Fjord or watching it from the lower 
su:-nmits of the mountains. 

We lived at the South end of the lake or on what wa.a known 
as Nordfjord nt3ar the town of' Olderen, This was a. .fair sized 
village and we did most of OUl" training there,.. 'l'he entire lake 
and !'a.rm conununity was tn s. ".;alley a.bout one mile wide and 
about twelve miles in length. The f'am land was sloping e.nd 
rolling and the soil was very fertile and excellant for all 
kinds of crops. On a.11 sides of the valley mountains li.ftad 
their heads into the sky and many of the pealta W-9:::-e covered 
with snow the year around. • 

Flowing into the lake and running leas than half· a mile from. 
our place was the Olden River, fresh as a spring, and .fed by 
the lcy moun"i;ain s:.I.:\ ."'earns that tumbled down toward the valley. 
This was full of ~~mon and other f'resh waffir F'ish and it 
was an easy thing l,o catch all that could possibly be used 
for home consumption. In addition the whole ar,9a was .famous 
as a sUinrrler resort and people f rorn all of' Europe v1ould flock 

ther~ dtir ing the summer months to .fish and. f'rolic in the monn00 

taina. These rl ch -tourist;s would pay the fa.rmer.s in th(:"J vici
nity good}.y sums of money for fishing privlleges and Rccomo
datlons auch as rood and gnidos. 

The community as a whole was made up of well-to-do farmers~ . 
that is well-to-do as people were considered in Norway in those 
days. My parents were quite well fixad and owned a little more 
land than the average. This land had been handed down . .from. 
generation to generation and was usuall~ inherited by tha • 
oldest son. 'Ile always had a surplus of grain_ that we stored 1n 
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graineries in caae of crop fallures and sometimes this would 
amount to three or four years accumulations of harvests. In 
.this way we were ne.ver hit very badly even in case of total 
failures and it worked as sort of an insurance. 

Our principal crops were barley. rye and oats. Our methods 
of farming were rather primitive as we sowed by hand• broad
casting the seed, cut by a reaper and treshed by a flail. We 
also had a large herd of cattle and sheep which helped to sup
ply us with necessary supplies during the winter months. My 
father owned anl interest in a nearby mill and this enabled us 
to have all our flour ground at no additional expance. 

I a tarted school at the age of seven and .f1n1 shed at the age 
of fifteen .. As was the custom in our part of Norway, we would 
go to school one day and th~ next day we would star home and 
study the lessons that were ~sslgned to us. The next day we wouJ. 
in turn review the lessons that we were supposed to have learned 
and woe be onto us if we had not learned them. The majority 
of lessons were memorized rath~~than learned and I don't be
lieve they have methods of learnAlike that today. 

I was confirmed at the age of fifteen by Reverend Sebastian 
Gelmeyden., and as being confirmed is re.cognized as Graduation 
8 grade, I started work i.n earnest. I worked at home for my 
room, clothes and board for the first two years and then at 
the age of seventeen I hired out on a farm for sixteen Kroner, 
or four dollars a year and all my keep. This may seem llka a 
v~ry sr:iall amount but it was really about average ·then. The 
second year at seventeen I received sixty Kroner or fifteen 
dollars and my keepo At the time I was twenty I recelved about 
fifty dollars a y~ar. 

Our community 11 like most in Norway, was very raligious'and 
there were few dances or parties except on special occasions 
like \'leddinga. However. there were quite a few social gather.:. 
ings and religious meetings and during the winter months• 
sports such as skiing and skating played a large part in our 
recretion. In all my time in Norway I only saw one drunken man 
and I didn'-t actually know what was the matter with him,. 

Like all youth·, I dreamed of far of.f places and a great; future 
and it set~med to me there was little or rlo f'u ttu•e. in fiorway. 
I had been planning fo.r years of the day I would set sail for 
Ame1·ica, which symbolized the land of golden opportunity to u;;i,. 
I had saved my money .from the time I had started working and 
in the year of 1893 six of us young fellows who hsd the same 
ideas bought 'ti cket;s to Churches }'erry ~ North Dakota. We took 
a steamer at Be1"gen that year to N~weastle> England.~ where 
we caught an American steamer to New York. We encountered a 
bad storm in mid ocean that lasted three days. No' one was allow
ed on decks during that time and it was rather uncomfortable. 
Ot.rierwisa the trip was very pleasant and we took advantage of 
the many forms or ent€rtainment ·such as dancing and programs 
that were afforded us. • • 
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On May 10. 1893·we saw for the first time the emblem of 
freedom and equality, the Statue of Liberty, and you can be
lieve me when I say we were all very thrilled. We left New 
York almost immediately so we didn't have an opportunity to~ 
any of the c1 ty. However, vie stopped in Chicago and Minnea
polis and were greatly impressed by the size and speed or 
American cities. They were so much different from the quiet 
valley we had lived 1n that it was al.:nost like dreaming. About 
our only adventures was when we were accosted by a stranger 
in st. Paul who wanted to show us their town. He spoke our 
language and was very smooth and I think it was his intention 
to get us drunk and take our money. We did not fall for it 
however, and he left us slona. • 

Our trip from Minneapolis to Ch~rches Ferry was the most 
interesting to us as we figured the country would be the most 
typical of that we were to make our homs. We all fotuid jobs 
almost 1mmadlately and worked around on rarms in that part of 
the country. I only worked there f_or about a year and in 1894 
I went to Forsythe, Montana and worked on the section for $1.35 
a day until 1896. That year I started working out on a farm 
again and filed on a homestead in Butte Valley about one mile 
from Harlow. I built a log housa and broke up 43 acres and 
raised 1l46 bushels of wheat on this land the first year. I 
got more land and continued farming until 1928 when I turned 
the farm over to my sons •. 

In addition to farming I took up selling nursery stock and 
-sold subscriptions to farm magaztnes as sort of a pastime. 
From thts I went intc insurance and even today I sell some in
surances. I was rnerried to Jl!iarie Bjorle in 1897 and 7 girls 
and. 4 boys were born to us. The children are all grown up now 
an::l r;:iarried and. :,1rs. Muri died in 1933 from complications of 

~isease. . . _ 

My most prosperous years were from 1915 to _1920 though I have 
not been in want at any time. I have a two room house that I 
11 ve in al one as my child1"en haye all left. I subscribe to the 
Grand Forks Herald and several small papers •. I read a number 
of books and I enjoy listening to the radio very' much~ My .. 
hobby is my garden and I spend most of my time wlth my flowers 
and plants. I feel that I have a fine garden and_ like ·i:;o .spend 
my time puttering ar-o11nd in 1 to 

As to the government programs I am not familiar wlth thosa 
dealing with agricu 1 ture and do not wish to commit; r:1yself on 
them. I think WA is a fine thtng, although I have received 
no personal berit1fit_from it. I thin.kit h€'!lps a great many 
deservig::5 people. 

I am deeply grieved by the fate of Norway and it seems incre
dible that any race or people woul~ seemh~gly admire and 
follow Hitler as the German race does. I am an old man and would 
gladly give up my life if I could see Hitler dle. I wasn't in 
favour· of the last war but I do believe something should be 
done about Hitler. at least to giving Graat Brlttptn all the 
material aid we are abl~ to. 
More than ever I nm glad I a.m 
would not wish to be anywhere 

ll ving in the United Sta tea and ., 
else in to world 0 
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